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DIGITAL ELEVATION MODEL/ DIFFERENTIAL GLOBAL POSITIONING 
SYSTEM/ PHOTOGRAMMETRY/ ACCURACY COMPARISON 
 
The objective of the study is to construct sets of digital elevation model 
(DEM) data and orthophoto covering the Suranaree University of Technology using 
digital aerial photogrammetry and DGPS and compare their accuracies.  The original 
data used were color air photos with the scale of 1:25,000 and were scanned with 25 
micron resolution. Sets of DEM data were achieved from automatic and manual 
image matching. The set of control points as input for DEM data construction process 
were obtained from the rapid static DGPS survey. By testing, this survey was more 
accurate than kinematic and backward kinematic DGPS surveys. By comparing with 
checking points obtained from surveying using total station and leveling equipment 
on flat and sudden-change-level areas and comparing profiles of sets of DEM data, 
the set of DEM data from automatic image matching, of which point selection was in 
a distance of 5 m, showed its lowest average error (0.504 m), while DEM data from 
manual image matching could show the best actual topographic surface with average 
error 0.781 m. 
By comparing with the set of control points, the ortho-rectified air photo 
showed more accurate result than the polynomial-corrected one. Digitized GIS data 
 
layers using sources from both types of air photo namely, building, water body, and 
road were compared by overlay technique. The overlay showed a little mismatching 
without any certain relationship. 
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